
J. & W. Eiseman.
"Charge Accuunts Cheerfully Opened."

OurSut
Sflsfor12 50
-=Outc ass any
-=$16.5O Suits
--you know of.

-In gathering this special
line of Suits we've demon-
strated our superior knowl-
edge of clothing values.
The fabrics, make, finish
and fit of every garment are

up to the highest standard s

known to best tailoring. "_
S lThere is ample $16.50

worth--yet you pay only
$12.50 X

--td have the privilege of credit.

An Overcoat .

Piroposition
-that should appeal to ev-

ery man. A specially se-

lected line of Top Coats and
Overcoats all the snappy
styles-all the best fabrics- _"
and every garment tailored
just so. Instead of $12.50
we offer you a pick of the +
lot at

-The leader in the X
tailoring department :
now is a reguilar $25 .C
suit to order for $1I8. *

Credit to those who ask it. A

J. &W. Eiseman
3n 5 7t' St. "Frmerly the Tailors''
U a L. of 1211 P'a. ave.

Dr. Hancock Cures
Catarrh of bead, nose, throat, bronchial tubes,

stomach, liver and bowels, no matter how long
standing .r severe, is at once relieved and radically
cured by my pathological system of treatment. If
you suffer ftrm difficult breathing. coughing, hawk-
Ing and spitting in the morning, foul breath. bad
taste, dry mouth, sick stomach, before or after
eating, especially in the m.rning: irregular bowels,
sometimes loose. sometimes :onstipated. and many
other sy.npt.oms too numerous to mention, you
j.rubahly have satarrh of head, throat and stom-
ach. If your skin is sallow and dry, eyes yellow
tinged, try, constipated, yellow-coated tongue, you
have no ctbt catarrh of the bile duet of the liver,
which Is usually associated with catarrh of the
stomach If an old case. I can cure these cases

positively if patients will follow my directions. Of
course, the 'e are various other symptoms due to
the above dienses whllh need in some cases Inde-
pendent treatment. Dr. laueoek treats all chronic
dis.-nses: IheWiatilsmn. Asthma. iseases peculiar
to wonmen, all Ncrvm.s Itlooi and Skin Diseases
of both sexes at ,noe relieved and forever eured.
1turs, 1' to ; dtily. Sundays. 1 to 12, and Tues-
days :nl FribIays, after 7 p.u. Consultation free.
P,pe baiidtg. 57 1 itt. st. no-w,f&Sm,tf,0

Sash Inly :dal th, narrowest margin of proflt. "." 1'nruitur f the r"-liable kin.l.

IT9S QUIITIB
DIFFERENT
buying for cash or buying on

time-about 40% different. "_
W\hen vou compare our prices :
with the credit house prices
you will realize that it isn't

Aworth while paying so heavily .

*for a few mionths' acconmmoda-
tion
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WORK OF CHARITIES
Joint Report Summarizing

Results Accomplished.
HOUSING CONDITIONS
THE RECORD OF.TWENTY MONTHS

OUTLINED.

Large Number of Men and Women

Aid Boards Without Compensa-
tion-The Savings Fund.

The joint report of the Associated Chari-
ti<s and the Citizens' Relief Aseociation,
summarizing the results accomplished in the
past twenty months, furnishes interesting
data concerning the work among the needy
of the national capital. The report has
been prepared by Mr. Charles F. Weller,.
gc neral secretary. and Prof. Bernard T. Jan
ney. chairman of the board of managers of
the Associated Charities. It is shown that
during the past fall and winter the total
number o-f subscribers and the collections
of the s,oeiety have been doubled, while
within the past twenty months the number
of friendly visitors, savings collectors and
other unpaid workers engaged in the move-

ment has been increased three-fold. Social
settlement work has been inaugurated with-
in the year, three new social centers have
heen established, and four of the six division
offices have been greatly improved. Three
new committees have been organized In !m-
portant lines of service as follows: Friendly
visiting. improvement of housing conditions,
and summer outings.
The report also mentions the use of the

Associated Charities as a source of informa-
tion concerning applicants for help, it hav-
ing been employed extensively by chdrches
and other organizations and business fias
for this purpose. The results given in the
report are, in part, as follows:

Record of Twenty Months.
"The community's increasing confidence

and interest has made it possible for the
Associated Charities, during the past twen-
ty months, to accomplish larger service
than in previous seasons, in meeting the
pressing necessities of the needy, in pro-
jecting new preventive measures, and in
giving more adequate compensation to the
trained agents who devote their entire lives
to the work. Ir. short, the Associated
Charities -of Washington is gradually at-
taining its ambition to be thoroughly
worthy of this nation's capital. The
strengthening of financial and personal re-

sources during the past twenty months has
been accompanied by a decided increase in
the work which the association has been
called upon to do. Opportunities for help-
ing unfortunate families have been reported
more numerously by persons and organiza-
tions interested in the work, and the serv-
ice of the association has come within the
knowledge of the needy who have been en-
abled to apply for assistance.
"One of the most gratifying features of

the growth during the past twenty months
is the fact that a large number of men and
women have been enlisted in some form of
personal service to the needy. A conference
class for the enlistment and training of
these unpaid workers has been conducted
and the results are notable. Resourceful
leaders among the colored people have also
been interested in friendly visiting, and it
is ffelt that this new organization will be of
great value and usefu:ness in the future.

The Savings Collected.
"These unpaid workers have also ren-

dered great service in looking after the
savings collections. Several men and wo-

men, largely members of young people's
societies in the churches, have been enlisted
to spend an hour or more each week in
visiting a list of comparatively poor peo-
ple or canvassing a selected alley or ne-
glectt d neighborhood to collect regular
weekly savings of small amounts. These
amounts are deposited with the Associated
Charities, and certificates of deposit are
issued to the parties interested. By this
system new ideas of thrift and provident
planning have been awakened among the
poor, while they have been helped mate-
rially by the plan.
"The division conferences have been a

source of considerable strength in the re-
cent work of the association, and are a
great assistance to the work of friendly
visiting. An influential committee on the
improvement of housing conditions has been
established. representing the growing de-
sire of the Assoclated Charities and of the
entire community to remove some of the
causes of distress by raising the standards
of home life in comparatively neglected
neighborhoods. Personal tours of inspec-
tion have been made by members of this
committee among insanitary dwellings
known to the society's agents, and the corn-
mittee has been instrumental in effecting
needed improvements.

Fresh-Air Excursions.
"The new committee on summer outings,

which developed during the early summer
to provide fresh-air excursIons for children
and mothers of the cIty, met with success
in its efforts, and the response was gener-
onis. A social center committee lately or-
ganizedi by the southeast division has fur-
nished the office in that sectIon, and is con-
ducting a series of helpful social meetings,
in which wholesome entertainment is en-
joyed. A second social center committee
has bcen organized among the 4colored peo-
ple In the southwest part of the city, with
similar purposes,"
Among other committees whose work is

mentioned with commendation in the re-
port are the following: Committee on provi-
dent plans, executive committee, finance
committee, committee on division organiza-
tion and auditing committee. The finance
committee is especially praIsed for its ef-
forts. which have resulted in doubling the
number of subscribers and the amount of
collections.
The social settlement work is reviewed in

the report. Two houses devoted to that
purpose have been established-the
"Neighborhood House," in Southwest Washt-
lngton, and the "Noel House," on 1st street
in the northwest. Clubs and classes are
Ibeing conducted at these settlements andi
many young people are receIving the ben-
efits of the work. In regard to the duty
of the Associated CharitIes toward south-
ern cities in c'harity work, the report con-
tains the following:

Hope for Future Usefulnes.
"It is hoped that the Associated Charities

of the national capital, as it grows strong-
er within itself and more nearly adequate
to Its own problems, may be able occa-
sionally to stimulate and counsel citizens
who are seeking to develop modern phi-
lanthrophy in other cities by various means.
In additIon to the fact that an organization

of this charact-r in the national capitalshould develop a national reputation and
special duties and opportunities in regard toIsouthern cities, where the charity prob-
lems are especially similar to those of
this city, and where modern 'charity or-
ganization societies' are less developed than
in other portions of the country."
The statistics of the twenty months'

1servIce, from November 1, 1900, to July 1,
19102, show that the total number of famn-
ilies treated in the six divisions was 5,958,
and the number of individuals included in

Ithe families was 15,6111. There were 1,881)
white families, and 2,682 colored, Num-
ber of dispensary applicants investigated
was 1.381. The total number of families

afor whom material relief was procured was
3,894. The sources from which this relief
was secured inedule churches, -private re-
lief societies, private individuals, fraternal
organizations, Golden Blook fund. Citizens'
Relief Association and miscellaneous
sources. The Citizens' Relief Association-
provided relief for 2,5400 of the total num-
ber.-The number- of persons for whom em-
ploymieht was secured is stated at 302;
number placed in -institutions, 23; number
of persons transported to Other cities, SB;
number Induced to save money by theIstamp savings system of the society. liOn;-total amount of savings collected, S2,61D,.9;
visits made by agents, excluding visits bfvotunteers, 20,1129.SThete were 145 division conferenee nieet-
Ings held in the six dIvisions, and U18 othermeetIngs were organiued and addese4 9
agents of the as.siea,u The. na wef

were .16 savings collectors and 47 other
rolunteer helpers. The total number of
neetidgs held at the central ofBce was
L72. The secretary gave 51 stereopticon
ectures and special addresses in various>laces.
It is interesting to note in the statistics[he chief causes of need in the famillee
reated. The summary is given as follows
lickness, 1,358.3; lack of employment, 827.4;
to male support, 478.4; Intemperance, 457.2;
ndolence or inefficiency, 363; old age, 362.4;tot in need, 299.5; miscellaneous, 230Ai,.
['here were twenty different nationalities
epresented in the total number of families
reated.
The report of the ti'easurer of the As-
ociated Charities, Mr. John Joy Edson,which Is included in this general report,
hows that the total receipts from Oc-
ober 31, 1901, to June 30, 19U2, amounted
o 110,24.78. Of this amount $10,139.70 was-ecefved from subscriptions. The total
iumber of cash subscribers to the Asso-:iated Charities during the 20 months speci-
led was ever 700. This is exclusive of!40 subscribers to the "Golden Book Fund"
>f the society, and over 200 merchants,>usinesa firms and individuals who donated
oods, etc., to the association.

THE MINSTBELS WIN.

Ilose of Spirited Contest Between Y.
M. C. A. Teams.

An enjoyable supper at the Y. M. C. A,
uilding last night marked the close of the
nembership contest which has been in
trogress at the association for the past
ronth between two rival teams-the min-
strels and the acrobats. About 175 of the
ontestants were seated about the tables
n the gymnasium, and the evening was one

ong to be remembered by the members
present.
At the conclusion of the first course Mr.
L. Pierce, general secretary of the as-

ociation, announced the result of the con-
est. For the past Week the score had
ween kept secret and the result of the con-
est could not be ascertained. The secre-
ary commended the members of both
eams in high terms, and then stated that
he minstrels had scored 1,218 points and
he acrobats 805. Each .point of the total
!,23 represented a dollar received on mem-
rership dues. The minstrels had aecured
42 new members, and the acrobats 103, a
otal of 245. The membership of the as-
ociation, including this addition and ex-
luding all memberships expired or lapsed,
2,035.
After the edibles bad been disposed of
he diners listened to a number of enter-
aining speeches. This part of the pro-;ram was presided over by Mr. John B.
ieman, Jr., chairman of the membership
,ommittee. Mr. D. Fulton Harris, leader
>fthe minstrels, and Lieut. John W. Craw-
ord, Icader of the acrobats, both dclivered
hort addresses, recalling incidents in the
ontest in a happy manner. Among the
ither members who spoke w.ere Messrs.
harles F. Nesbit, James E. West, Charles
V.Weller and others.
The hall resounded with vociferous cheers,
iven by each side for the other, and three
iearty cheers were given for the two lead-
rs in the contest. The conditions of the
onest were that the defeated side will be
equired to furnish an entertainment of the
ature implied by the name of the respec-
ive sides. Lieutenant Crawfrd asked that
he acrobats be given a year's time in which
o prepare for the acrobatic exhibition,
.nd the proposition was agreed to by Mr
Iarris.

BOCKVILLE. AND VICINITY.

Opening of November Term of Court-
List of Jurors,

Ipecial Correspondence of The Evening Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., November 11, ,902.

The November term of the circuit court
or this county began here yesterday
vith Judge James B. Henderson on the
bench. Mr. Charies.E. Higgins was select-
d as foreman of the grand jury, the other
nembers of the body being drawn as fol-
ows: Isaac N. Emmert, James T. Hender-
on, C. P. Jones, James W. Boyer, William
1.W. Leizear, Joseph N. Lowe, James F.

3urdette, Americus Riggs, Charles T. John-
on, Thomas C. McGaha, John P. Harriss,
Villiam Rich, Walter M. Magruder, William

I. Wade, Hezekiah Trail, George L. Craw-
'ord. George M. Bennett, Luther J. Moore,Nilliam A. Smith, James H. Langille,sideon D. Briggs, James L. Townsend.
The following compose the petit jury:
3asil T. Warfield. David Griffith, William
IV. Poole. W. Jerome Offutt, Levi Howser,
Charles S. Wagner, Joseph G. Watkins,
Chomas R. Hall. George W. Reddick. Geo.
'haw. Frank B. Horner, Washington Hicks,
lohn Cuff, Philip H. Ray, Philip Reed, Wm.
E. Ward, James H. Peter, Isaac S. Hendry,
William H. Gilpin. Mathias Reed, Lewis O.
lainhart, J. P. Wharton, William O. Ham
liton. N. S. Tyler.
Judge Henderson's charge to the gran
ury was of considerable length. He urged
he jury to investigate the matter of the
ool room which was in operation on the
onduit road for several months, and alsc
:he other alleged gambling along that thor
)ughfare. He also called attention t the
various gambling devices which were al
owed to operate at the recent county fair,
and stated that the operation of all games
>fchance are in violation of the law, an

those responsible for the same shouldi be
Lndicted. The judge also referred to thh
open and defiant violations of the loca
option law of the county which daily oce'
all over the county.
Mr. Reeves Braddock of this town has
been appointed to a permanent position as
eerk in the city division of the Washing
ton city post office. For several months he
has been a substitute clerk in the samt
office.
Mr. Charles L. Ahalt, for several yeari
bailiff of Rockville, has resigned his posi
ion, and as his successor has not yet beer
ppointed the town is without a guardiar
afthe peace. BaIliff Ahalt gave up his po.
sition because he did not consider that the
salary was sufficient for the work required
The position pays the munificent sum of
$35 per month, and for this amount the
bailiff is required to do police duty, collec'
all the corporation taxes and to lighta
large number of gasoline street lamps, and
when not engaged as stated to perforn:
what work on the streets of the town the
council might direct. A meeting will hi
held tomorrow evening, when a new bailifl
will be appointed.
The children of the Rockville Baptist Sun
ay school have organized a Junior Youngj
People's Society, with the following oficers
President, George Braddock; vice president
Miss Mamie Rlcketts; treasurer. Mist
Louise Vlett; secretary, Miss Belle Robert
son.
Mr. 3. Moweni Hawkins of Baltimore, the
well-$cnown wing shot, holds the season's
record for partridge shooting in this sec
tion. On Saturday he drove out a fei
miles from Rockville, and in about foul
hours bagged thirty-four partridges anda
woodcock. His companion, Mr. Julian F
Walter's of this town, also killed a fine
bunch. Mr. Walters states that Mr. Hawk
ins did not miss a single shot. He used
Winchester repeating gun. His best ex
hibition of the day was when he killed foul
birds in rapid succession as the flock raised
Cooke C. Robertson, a well-known ani
respected citizen of this county, who re
sided near Derwood, died at an early houl
yesterday morning at the Providence Hos
pital, Washington. where he had for some
time been under treatment. An affectioi
of the liver Is given as the cause of death
He was forty-three years of age. -His wift
and three children survive him.
Miss Margaret A. King, daughter of Mr

Albert King .of this town, and Mr. Fentoi
Collins, formerly of this place, but now o
Washington, were quietly marsted this
evening by Rev. Finley B. Sapp, pastor o
the H Street Christian Church, Washing
ton. The ceremony was performed, at tha
home 'of the minister, in the presence of
few relatives and intimate friends of tha
contracting parties. After a short trip th<
young folks will take up their residence 11
Washington, where the groom is engage<
in business.
Roger Porter and Elmer Clark, whit<

boys, probably about ten years of age eacli
were taken Into custody here yesterday aftt
ernoon by Deputy Sheriff George Meas
They ran away from the Home Industria
School, Washington, and came here for th
purpose of.finding homes. They were take,
back to the institution last evening.

all Meetig ot Cistian 2nevoreri
of Northern Virginia.

perial coreseindence of T'he E'ening Star.
FALLS CHURCH, Va., Nov. 11, 190B,

The fall. meeting of the joeq, unleon of t1b
Chisttas Un4se.vor spigSs of nol5ti.r
iiinia, oqpijgthe asaeies In ti

geQutIes of laan

Presbyterian Church t point was Pr
fusely decorated ws ror me ee
stin. The morning wss
order at 10:15 by Me,,, ..L Wlmeh, vii
president of the union, and ter a dem
tional and praise ser@ee d by U
Alexandria society, th owagntion proemed to the busihess of tYe'day. Delegst
were enrolle trom t of the sixtee
societies in the union1and the repor
showed the soceti s - a a prosperot
condition, due in paf t -he wan* of ti
field secretary, Part. Lowe, due
tne past- summer. A& the morals
session adjourued iroser. to. allow ti
newly organised C.' . Aniance to hold
short me-+'n". .. -

The alliance, which is composed of ind
vidual mnembers of 'thbt E.L itIes
Virginia-who wish to4 4n-forwarding tU
work in the state, g1ed to ereor I
Prof. H. F. Lowe, >R seei ',ar at
showed a memnbershlp' oft#ety-three. 0
fieers were eleoted 's follows: A. M. Umil
of Falls Church, predet; J.- L. Wilmeo
of Vienna, secretary; . R. Stewart
Falls Church, treasurer- Prof. H. F. Lou
of Washington, field secretary.
At 2 p.m. the subject "The Roots at

Fruits of Christian Endeavor" gas take
up, Mr. A. M. Snmlth, president. presidin
After a short praise service Mr. Owen I
Kellar, president of the Christlan Endeavi
Union of Washington, delivered an addre
on "Why and How Christian Endeavi
Grew: the Pledge as the;,Tap Root." Th
was followed by a question period on ti
pledge, conducted by Prof. H. F. Low
Special mus'c was rendered by the Vient
society, followed by an earnest appeal
the Endeavorers to join the "quiet hour
by Mr. W. R. Stewar4, of Falls Churc
Under the subject of "Some Fruits 4
Christian Endeavor" five-minute pape
were read under the following heading
"Missionary Giving and Mission Stud
Classes," by the Herndon society; "Wor
for the Church," Manassas society; "Traine
and Equipped Young Christians," Vale s<
ciety; "Work Outside the Church," Mom
Olivet society. A paper on "Junior Work
written by Mrs. W. Jj Young of Ballato:
was submitted. "Mission Fruits and Ho
to Gather Them' was the subject of an at
dress by Mr. A. M. Smith, president of tiunion.
The closing address of the day was mac

by Rev. Mr. Stone 'o Baltimore. who toc
for his subject "Personal Effort in tt
Harvest of Souls," making an eartest atpeal to the young people to consecral
themselves to the work of the Master. Aimpressive consecration service closed tI
ses.-k.n.
Mrs. George W. Hawxkurst, state supeintendent of the temperance work for tt

Good Templara among the children, visiti
Waterford, Vr., Saturday and organizedJuvenile Temple of twenty-six members.
The new Catholic Church and parsonalat Vest Fat:s Church are nearing compli.Lon.
Mrs. George N. Lester is visiting relativi

in Philudelphia.
Mr. George E. Morton of St. Louis, M<

has rented Mr.' M. H: Brinkerhoof's hotw
on Broad street, Mr. Brinkerhoof and fan
ily having noveu to Washington for tt
w!nter.
Mr. C. P. Montgomery has rented tt

Flagg property on Little Falls street, late)
occupied by Mr. G. R. Phillips.The registration books of the town will 1
kept open for the voters by Mr. G. A. Brul
ner, registrar, until the night of Novemb<
14.
Rev. O. F. Flippo of Philadelphia deliA

ered a lecture in the Baptist Church Thur
day night cn "Ice in the Pulpit and Wl
Put It There."

Laurel News.
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.

LAUREL, Md November 11, 1902.
.Arrangements are under way for the hoh

ing of a series of suppeis and a fair con
bined, to be given under the auspices of ti
volunteer fire department of Laurel. Tl
initial steps in the matter were taken la
evening, when representatives of compani
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 assembled at the town hal
Mr. Charles L. Young, a representative
Company No. 3, was called .to the chair f
temporary chairman, and H. E. McCulloue
of Company NO. 2 chosen as secretary TI
objects of the meeting were then briei
stated by the chairma , after which the o
ganization was perfe'-e by the election
the' permanent officers. The chairman ar
secretary were retained in their respectii
positions, and Mr. A., Goipell .was elect(
treasurer.
A general fair committee was then a)pointed by the chair, to consist of the cal

tain and another member of each of t
three companies of the department. TI
committee appointed consists as follow
Capt. Arthur Harrison and Mr. Charles LI
ley of Company 1; Capt. H. W. Thies ar
Mr. A. Goznell of Company 2, and CapJohn Phair and Mr. William J. ThawleyCompany No. 3.
An entertainment will be given tomorro

evening at the Academy of Music here, u
der the auspices of Laurel Wreath LodgNo. 149, A. F. and A. M.. A varied prograhas been arranged for the evening.

Boyd's and Vicinity.
Special Corresoondence of The Evening Star,

BOYD'S, Md., November 11, 1902.
About thirty witnesses have been sun

moned before the grand jury, In session
Rockville, in the case of Hattie Branniso
colored, charged with maltreatment of Mar
Handy, aged seven years, who died und
suspicious circumstances at Clarksburg
July last. The woman has since been in je
at Rockville awaiting her trial, her paren
being unable to get bail for her, a bond
$1,000 being required..
Miss Bertha Appleby of Germantown Is

be united in marriage tomorrow (Wedne
day) at Gaithereburg to Mr. Wade Hugh
of the vicinIty of Wheaton.
Mr. William W. Lewis of Clarksburg, sc

of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lewis of Washin
ton, will soon remove his family to Takon:
Park.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Cori

pany is having a series of box cars deli
ered to It for use on its lines, two
which passed over here yesterday loadi
for Washington, D. C. 'The cars are thirt;six feet long and have a capacIty of 100,01
pounds. But very little wood is used:
their construction. They have a capacli
of 1,6300 bushels of grain.
Mr. Edwin Waters of Goshen, this cou:

ty, while running a corn husker, had h
right hand caught under one of the roller
crushing his fingers, at 2:30 o'clock th
afternoon. All the fingers were mash<
off clear up to the hand. It Is thought I
will have to have his hand amputated
the wrist. Mr. Waters Is a very prominei
Ifarmer of that vicinity and a married ma
and' a son of Mr. Zadoc Ms Waters.
Miss Bertha Appleby, ,daughter of Mi

Beatrice Appleby of Germantown, and I1
Wade Hughes of the vicinity 'of WTheati
were married at 1:30 o'c19ck this afternoo
The marriage took place In the parsonage
the Southern Methodist Church at Gaither
burg, Rev. David Harrias officiating. Tl
wedding was a quiet affair, only a few ini
mate friends being presept. The bride aa
groom left Gaithershuyg for Wasbington
the 2:20 train, and aber, wtledding tour
the eanst will rethrn 10 Gemantown.

Volunteers of '6 0i~ Keeting.
The monthly me#ng4 the Survivo,

Association of the ,a etc~ of d~olumb
Volunteers of 1881 to 135was held Mond,
evening at its head4SbaithI's, St. Josept
Hall. corner of 5th lAd i streets nort
west. President .T. T1 f'od presided ai
Win. H. Braund servN as secretary. The
was a large attenatie.
The committee on t'he faade of the ass

elation with the navi'vetrans, October
made its report, statink "the parade ha~
been a decided success and that all bil
contract,ed had ez1p .,
The committee avchrge the b

pending before Co a a bounty
the District of Cou tMlner of 18
reported that the meurb would be press
at the coming session of iCongress.
A communication was received from Coi

rade Joseph W. BIttn )s reference to t
late compliment of the. G. A . and t
part taken therein by tMs. association al
a vote of thanks was teRidered him and t
secretary d4etd t e4 hmC4omple
The executive cognamittgeCorted that

is preparing aroster of the District of C
umbaohteas f-1M1 nowlMngk,

members bAf ~he eloPao t se- hi
w on, - at~1d -ewaigi

Jnue northwest.-
Officers wean' oastnAta the epdet
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a GOOD T.RMS WITH ALL
n OLD-TIk$ VIRTUES VST.J0LVE
r GSAV= PEnn31ra

t No Patent Eemedy Can Do It, He De-
e clarese-Cambon and Others
d Speak.
n

t The ceremonies in connection with the
a -dedication of the new chamber of com-ormerce; New York, were ended last night by
e a banquet given by the chamber.
e. Among the guests' of honor were Presi-
a dent Roosevelt, Prince Hans Heinr!ch von

, Piess, the representative of the German
emperor; Sir Michael Henry Herbert, the

if British ambassador; M. Jules Cambon, the
s French ambassador; Secretary of War
Is: Elihu Root, Secretary of the Treasury
y Leslie M. Shaw, Major General MacArthur,
d Goyernor Odell, Mayor Low and Rear Ad-
r- miral Albert S. Barker.
t President Roosevelt made the principal

address. He said:
The President's Address.

"I do not wish to speak to you in the
language of idle compliment, and yet it .1s

a but a rare statement of fact to say that
k nowhere in our country could there be
ie gathered an audience which would stand
e as more typically characteristic than this

n of all those qualities and attributes which
.e have given us of the United State.s our,com-

manding position in the industrial world.
There is no need of my preaching to this

ie gathering the need of combining efficiencyd with upright dealing, for as an American
a and as a citizen of New York I am proud

to feel that the name of your organization
e carries with it a guaranty of both; and

your practice counts for more than any
preaching could possibly count. New York

s is a city of national importance, because
its position toward the nation is unique, and
the chamber of commerce of New York
must- of necessity be an element of weight
In the commercial and industrial welfare of

,e the entire people. New York is the great
port of entry for our country-the port in

e which centers the bulk of the foreign com-

y merce of the country-and her welfare is
therefore no matter of mere local or munic-

e ipal, but of national, concern.
- "The conduct of the government in deal-
ra ing with all matters affecting the financial

and commercial relations of New York
- must continually take into account this
- fact; and it must be taken into account in
o appreciating the importance of the part

played by the New York chamber of com-
merce.

Stands for Peace.
"This body stands for the triumphs of

peace both abroad and at home. We have
passed that stage of national development
when depreciation of other peoples is felt
as a tribute to our own. We watch the

e growth and prosperity of other nations,ie not with hatred or jealousy, but with sin-
itcere and friendly good will.

s "I think I can say safely that we have
1. shown by our attitude toward Cuba. by

our attitude toward China, that as re-
gards weaker powers our desire is that they
may be able to stand alone, and that if

h they will only show themselves willing to
ie deal honestly and fairly with the rest ofly mankind we on our side will do all we can
r- to help, not to hinder, them.
af "With the great powers of the world we
d desire no rivalry that is not honorable to. both parties. We wish them well. We be-
d lieve that the trend of the modern spirit is

ever stronger toward peace, not war; to-
yward friendship, not hostility. as the nor-

.. mal international attitude. We are glad.
ez inn.eed, that we are on good terms with all
1e the other peoples of mankind, and no effort

on our part shall be spared to secure a
i. continufnce of these relatiqns.
d "And remember, gentlemen, that we shall

be a potent factor for peace largely in pro-) portion to the way in which we make it
evident that our attitude is due, not to
wegkness, not to inability to defend our-
selves, but to a genuine repugnance to

ewrongdoing, a genuine desire for self-re-
M specting ftlendship with our neighbors.

"The voice of ie weakling or the craven
counts for nothing when he clamors for
peace; but the voice of the just man armed
is potent. We need to keep in a condition
of preparedness, especially as regards our
navy, not because we want war, but because
we desire to stand with those whose pleat- for peace is listened to with respectful at-

Lt tention.
, Industrial Peace Desirable.

y "Important though it is that we should
r have peace abroad, it is even more import.
n ant that we s'hould have peace at home.
I You, men of the chamber of commerce, to
a' whose efforts we owe so much of our in-
~f dustrial well-being, can, and I believe surely

will, be influential in heiping toward that
industrial peace which can obtain In so-

'ciety only when in their various relations
employer and employed alike show not
merely insistence each upon his own rights,

n but also regard for the rights .of others, but
a full acknowledgment of the interests of

a the third party-the public. It is no easy
matter' to work out a system or rule of con-

1- duct, whether with or without the help of
t- the lawgiver, which shall minimize that>f~-jarring and clashing of interests in the la-

dustrial world which causes so much indi-r- vidual irritation and suffering at the pres.
10 ent day, and which at times threatens bale.
n ful consequences to large portions of the
y body politic.

"But the importance of the problem can-
i- not be overestimated, and it deserves to

receive the careful thought of all men such-
as, those whom I am addressing tonight.
There should be no yielding to wrong; but
there ehould moet certainly be not onily de'te sire to do right, but a willingness each to

it try to understand the viewpoint of his fel-
it low, with whom, for weal or for woe, his
,n own fortunes are indissolubly bound.

s.
No Patent Remedy for Solution.

r- "No patent remedy can be 4evised for the
n solution of these grave problems in the in-

dustrial world, but we may rest assured
that they can be solved at all only if wc

ae bring to the solution certain old-time vir-
-i tues, and if we strive 'to keep out of the

solution some of the most familiar and mostm undesirable of the traits to which mankind
ihas owed untold degradation and-suffer.ng
throughout the ages.
"As-rogance, desp1cion, brutal envy of the

well-to-do, brutal indifference toward those
,who are not weli-to-do, the hard refusal teacon~sider the righte of others, the foolishLa refusal to consider the limits of benenicentty action, the base appeal to the spirit of set

'a nah greed, whbeth'er it take the form of
Splunder of the fortunate, or of oppression of
the unfortunate-from these and from all

d kindred vices this nation must be kept free
re if it is to remain in its present position in

the forefront of the peoples of giankind.
o- "On the other hand, good will come, evei

out of the present evils, if we face- then
armed with the old homely virtues; if we
show that we are fearlese of soul, cool of
head, adkingy of heart; If, withont be

Utraying the weakness thAt cringes befor'Iwrongdoing, lwe yet show by deeds and
*worda, our knowledge that In such a gov
er'nment as ours each of us must be in very
truth his brother's keeper.
"At a time when the growing comxplexity

of our social and Iadustrial life haa render-
Ied- inevitable the intrusion of the state inte
Sspheres of work wherein it formerly tookadnopart,' and when- there is also a growingStendeney to demand the lllegitdenate and ur.
wise transter to the government of wiuch o:
the work that *hould be done by privateitpersons, siy or asocidedtogdther, it -Ie
""a leure to iduires a body -whose meia-bets posse to an eminent deUee the trael.

0% tional American seif-retie ofmf tt~
itnakes t sorn to ask frqa - Qe
Estast, -of statenor of aLe

het~w a lsfr eid and no temor,whoveod,
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of us finds ready to hand; and, furthermore,
that in doing his work he shall sihow not
only the capacity for sturdy self-help, but
also self-respecting regard for the rights of
others.
"The chamber of commerce, it is no idle

boast to say, stands in a pre-eminent de-
gree for those qualities which make the
successful merchant, the successful busi-
ness man, whose success is won in ways
honorable to himself and beneficial to his
fellows. There are very different kinds of
success.
"There is the success that brings with it

the seared soul-the success which is
achieved by wolfish greed and vulpine cun-
ning-the success which makes honest men
uneasy or indignant in its presence. Then
there is the other kind of success-the suc-
cess which comes as the reward of keen in-
sight, of sagacity, of resolution, of address,
combiled with unflinching rectitude of be-
havior, public and private. The first kind
of success may, in a sense-arid a poor sense
at that-benefit the individual, but it is al-
ways and necessarily a curse to the com-
munity; whereas the man who wins the
second kind as an incident of its winning
becomes a beneficiary to the whole com-
monwealth. Throughout its history the
chamber of commerce has stood for this
second and higher kind of success.
"It is, therefore, fitting that I should come

bn here as the chief executive of the nation
to wish you well in your new home; for you
belong not merely to the city, not merely to
the state, but to all the country, and you
stand high among the great factors in build-
ing up that marvelous prosperity which the
entire country now enjoys. The continu-
ance of this prosperity depends in no small
measure upon your sanity and common
sense, upon the way in which you combine
energy in action with conservative refusal
to take part in the reckless gambling which
is so often bred by and which so inevitably
puts and end to prosperity.

Men of Might.
"You are men of might in the world of

American effort; you are men whose names
stand high in the esteem of our people; you
are spoken of in terms like those used in
the long-gone ages when it was said of the
Phoenician cities that their merchants were

princes. Great is your power, and great,
therefore, your responsibility.
"Well and faithfully have you met this

responsibility in the past. We look forward-
with confident hope to what you will do in
the future, and it is, therefore, with sin-
cerity that I bid you godspeed this evening
and wish for you, in the name of the nation,
a career of ever-increasing honor and use-
fulness."~
The address of the President was followed

with close attention and frequent applause.
and at its close the assemblage arose and
cheered.
Speeches also were made by Ambassador

Cambon, Sir Michael Henry Herbert, Sir
Albert K. Rollit, M. P.; PrInce Henry of
Pless, Mr. Heckman, vice president, of the
Berlin chamber of commerce; W. P. Wood,
president of the London Corn Trade Asso-
ciation, and Mr. Hugot, representing the
French chamber of commerce, who, in clos-
ing, said:
"It is in his own name that a delegate of

Paris thanks you, the representatives of
American commerce, for the support you
have given to a work so dear to our hearts.
After uniting the Mediterranean to the In-
dian ocean, France now sees with pleasure
that it is her sister republic, America, who
takes upon herself the task of completing
the great enterprise of the Panama canal.
"The time is not far distant when the Pa-

cific will equal the Atlantic by the magni-
tude of its commelce: The American re-
public, which has .opened the first railway
in Panama, is faithful to -her traditions in
completing the canal which will unite the
two most frequented seas of the globe, and
in the long lapse of ages the names of the
United States and France will be insepara-
ble in the memory ot future generations."

COUNT CASSINI OYTENDED.
Did Not Attend Banquet Because of an

Alleged Fanied Blight.
The New York World today say-s:
The Comte Cassini, amliassador extraor;

dinary and minister plenipotentiary of Rus-
sia to the United States, did not attend the
banquet of, the chamber of commerce last
night. Instead, he sent a note of regret.
It was generally observed that the count'g

seat was vacant, and there was much spec-
ulation as to why he did not attend. It
was, also remarked that, while the flags or
Great Britain, France and Germany bore
a conspicuous place with old glory on tbe
first page of the menu, that of Russia had
been omitted. .
The fact la that the e6iunt declined to at-

tend the banquet becanse be felt that hi
country bad been slighted by the omission'
of the Russian c6lors from.-the menu card
and also by .omission of any reference to
Russia in the text of the souvenir program.
The count said to the member who bad

come to escort him that, in view of the
obvious sIfght put upon his country, he
dould not possibly be present at the ban
quet. Later he sent a note to the president
of the cha ber saying that a sudden indis-
position p vetdhisattendance.
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FOOD CO. Battle Creek, Mieb.

fell from 34 to 29. There were four fatal:
cases of typhoid fever and 1 of whooping
cough. By violence there were 2 deaths.
both accidental; 1 being from fall from
electric car and 1 fracture of the femur.
The births reported numbered 145, of

which 97 were white and 48 colored; the
males being 75 and females 70.
The cases of typhoid fever brought over

from the preceding week were 325. During
the week 26 cases were reported and 40
discharged, leaving 307 cases under medical
a,ttention.
At the close of the report there were

20 cases of scarlet fever in quarantine.
New cases numbering 6 developed, and 2
were discharged, leaving 24 cases with
warning cards in 19 premises.
Of diphtheria 25 cases remained in quar-

antine. There occurred 7 new cases and
9 having been discharged left 23 cases
in 14 premises.
There remained in the smallpox hqppital

5 cases of smallpox at the close of last re-

port. No new cases occurred and no dis-
charges having been made, left the 5 pa-
tients still in the hospital. -

The mean meteorological conditions prev-
alent during the week were temperature
of the atmosphere 53 degrees, relative hu-
midity 90, and barometer 30.4)6. There was

a rainfall of 0.68 of an inch. winds south.
averaging 5 miles per hour. The maximum
of the thermometer was ~0 degrees on the
0th and minimum 34 degrees on the 2d.

THE GRANTING OF PERMITS.

Alleged Delay Subject of Complaints
From Builders and Others.

The Commissioners have during the past
few months received a number of cornmuni-
cations complaining of the long time re-

quired under present regulations to secure

a building permit. The writers do not com-

plain that the fault lies with the building
inspector's office, but argue there should
be a reform in the law requiring the ap-

proval of all projections beyond the build-

ing line by the Secretary of War. A writer

to the Commissioners today on the subject
declares it requires sometimes four weeks

to secure a permit. One law places the

parking space under control of the Com-
missioners and another requires that the
Commissioners can grant no projection- priv-
ileges on this space without the consent of
the Secretary of War. From ten days to
two weeks are required, it is stated, to get

a projection through the War Department.
One of the writers on the subject argues

that the Commissioners should be given au-

thority to grant projections. If it still be
desired that the Secretary of War shall ex-

ercise an influence over t,he subject the
amerfiment might ~e so worded as to re-

quire the perwiss n of the War D)epart-
ment in all cases of p)rojections exceeding
five feet.
Snowden Ashford, the inspector of build-

ings, in speaking of the letters today, said
tihat his office grants permits as fast as the
force there will allow. The office has no

control over projections, and must await
the verdict of the War Department in all
such oases before it can act. For an-or-
dinary d'welling or a row of dwrellings, he
said, the time required for the granting of
a permit in his office was but three or four
days. For large office buildings and apart-
ment houses about ten days were required
for going over the plans to see that they
comply with the regulations. The office
force is still inadequate, Mr. Ashford says.

The White Republicans.
To the Editor of The Evening Star:
As an old subscriber and admirer of The

Star I was very sorry and much surprised
to see your editorial in the issue of Satur-

day on "Black Eyes for 'Lily Whites' "

which does great injustice to a much mis-
understood body of men-the white republi-e
cans of the south. You plainly state that
the republicans in the south deserved to be

beat in the recent elections, and dub them;
"iiy whites." I am not so well informed
as to the situation in Alabama, Mississippi
and Louisiana. but in Virginia and Nortir
Carolina there is no "lily white" party, and
in North Carolina, my native state, the re-

publican party stands for the same that it
does in the north.for sound iuoney, pro-
tection, a free ballot and a fair 'count. It
was never a "nigger" party nor is it! hbW
a "lily white" party. It is true that the
democratic party, by force and fraud suc-
ceeded in disfranchIsing the negro, which
injustice was fought by the republican
party with ali its might, but having failed
to prevent it. the republican party in North
Carolina in the recent campaign appealed
to the whites for support, believing that
there is nothing In its principles' whielt
should prevent the white men of the south
from .joining it. and the election Ehown
goo ,.rults, (or it is beaten no worsethni
it was two years ago, although since tt
tieitvas been robbed of at least 60,000O
negrvoes.The party there is in god

shape, as future elections will show. It is
led by honorable and patriotic men, who
need encouragement by republicans of the
north and believers in fali" play ekerywhere.

*JORTH CAROLINA.

Continues te npoO

Physicians attending Mr. RlI .dTown".
send, who awqs so seriousl liated last

;ShiUSb leihk thro 1eadhis horse.
~atd-tos tlitshb6stlues Ismprove.

t wa stated that Mr. Tbwn*k rested
welllast night -ad is feelingSoehat

better today.


